Fact Sheet for Travelling to the ICCBR’15

The conference will be held at the "Forschungskolleg Humanwissenschaften" (Am Wingertsberg 4, 61348 Bad Homburg) at Bad Homburg, a city close to Frankfurt am Main.
Phone no. registration office (Mon Sep 28-Wed Sep 30): +49-6172-1397721

Schedule

- **Sunday September 27th: Social Event** – informal get together
  - **Location:** Schreinerei Pfeiffer, Audenstraße 6, 61348 Bad Homburg
  - **Start:** 7.30pm, DC Students meet at 6pm
- **Monday September 28th: Registration & Workshops**
  - **Location:** Forschungskolleg Humanwissenschaften
  - **Start:** registration 8am, workshop sessions 9am

Getting to the Conference

**Getting to Frankfurt am Main by Plane**
The closest airport to the conference location is the Frankfurt am Main Airport (FRA).

We explicitly disadvice using the Airport Frankfurt Hahn (HHN), since it is more than 1 hour by car away from Frankfurt am Main.

**Getting to Frankfurt am Main by Train**
Railway service in Germany is managed by the Deutsche Bahn ~
[http://www.bahn.de/p_en/view/index.shtml](http://www.bahn.de/p_en/view/index.shtml). The easiest way to get to the conference by train is to take a train to the main station of Frankfurt am Main ("Frankfurt am Main Hauptbahnhof"). From the main station there is a regional train, the S5, leaving to Bad Homburg Hauptbahnhof. Please see the following chapter for more detailed information on how to get to the conference from the main station.

**Getting to the Conference Location from the Airport and the main station**

**By public transportation:**
- Public transportation in Frankfurt am Main is managed by the RMV, [www.rmv.de/en/](http://www.rmv.de/en/).
• The RMV's station at the airport ("Regionalbahnhof") is located at Terminal 1 Level 0. Ticket price to Bad Homburg ~ 4.55 Euro (destination code for the ticket machine: 5101).
  o From the "Regionalbahnhof" you can take two different trains departing from track Regio 1:
    ▪ Train S8 in the direction of "Offenbach (Main) Ost",
    ▪ Train S9 in the direction of "Hanau Hauptbahnhof".

• Leave the train at station "Frankfurt Hauptbahnhof" (main station)
  o From the main station you can take one train departing on track 104:
    ▪ Train S5 in the direction of "Friedrichsdorf Bahnhof".

• Leave the train at station "Bad Homburg v.d.H. Bahnhof".
  o The conference location is in walking distance: ~1.4 km (15 minutes).
  o Cabs are available at the main entrance
    ▪ For reservations call 06172-21011-21012.
    ▪ Distance: ~2.2 km (7 minutes). Price around 7€

By rental car:
• Rental cars can be hired at the airport at Terminal 1 (Bereich A, Airport City Mall) or Terminal 2 (Bereich D, level 2 (arrival)) or in front of the main station building.
• Distance: airport ~30 km (25 minutes), main station ~23 km (21 minutes)
• Parking garages near the conference location:
  o Since there is just a very limited number of parking spaces at the conference location you will have to use one of the following parking garages with costs:
    ▪ Casino's parking garage: Kisseleffstraße 45A, 61348 Bad Homburg
    ▪ Tennis club's parking area (Kur Royal Aktiv): Kisseleffstraße 45, 61348 Bad Homburg.

By cab:
• Cabs are usually sufficiently available in front of the terminals at the airport and on the forecourt of the main station.
  o For reservations call 069-230001/069-230003 or use the “Taxi Deutschland”-App (free ~ Apple App Store, Google Play Store)
• Distance from the airport: ~30 km (25 minutes). Price around 45€.
• Distance from the main station: ~23 km (21 minutes). Price around 40€